23 WOMEN
Women make up seventy percent of the labor force in Uganda, yet rarely get the
chance to bring their own products to market. 23 Women is a real story of real women
who saw the need to join together, work hard, and deliver the best coffee their country
could offer.
Rated the number one coffee in Uganda at the AFCA Taste of Harvest Competition,
these women produce some of the best coffee in the world.
VALLEY VIEW AUTO SALES
Are you ready to get revved up? Valley View Automotive’s got all of the hottest SUVs
you’ve been searching for!
For two days only, come in for a test drive and leave with a powerful SUV for just half
the price.
Yes, you heard it, half the price!
Hurry in to Valley View as fast as you can, by car or on foot to take advantage of this
outrageous sale. Don’t wait, ‘cause this promotion is going on for only 48 hours and the
SUVs are being driven out of the lot faster than you can say 4 wheel drive!
Valley View Automotive, SUVs to get you into gear.
ALL EYES ON US
Tune into tonight’s elimination episode of All Eyes on Us and find out if David will be
victorious in the final battle round, or if he will be packing up his bags and hitting the
the road, only on Too Real TV.
Think you have what it takes to stand amongst the fierce competitors of All Eyes on
Us? Now’s your chance to show us what you’ve got. We are casting for the third
season and are now looking for your audition videos! Check us out online for more
information.

A.G. EDWARDS
In a world of new, higher tax brackets, your investment broker can be a valuable
source for investment ideas that can help you reduce taxes. It’s all part of the complete
service AG Edwards is committed to offering you. Not only this year, but every year.
The time to start next year’s tax planning is now. And your AG Edwards investment
broker can help you with an understanding of your particular needs. Why not take
advantage of that expertise by calling today?
AETNA/US HEALTHCARE
No matter where we live–when it comes to something as important as health care–we
all want the best. That’s why AETNA and US HEALTHCARE have joined forces to
create a partnership that will set a new standard for quality and caring. AETNA and US
HEALTHCARE. Raising a standard for your town, for your family, and for you.
ALCATEL
Throughout the world, Alcatel is helping to provide advanced communication system
solutions. We believe in working in close partnership with our customers to provide
these solutions. Solutions which bring people together throughout the world. Our
success not only makes us number one worldwide, but more importantly, confirms our
commitment to total customer satisfaction. Alcatel. Your reliable partner in
communications systems.
ALLIANZ
Wherever you are. Whatever you do. A company of the Allianz Group is always on
your side. To us, risk management means thinking the unthinkable to prevent risk
turning into loss. As one of the world’s leading global insurers our financial strength
and technical expertise combine to make Allianz Group the partner you can trust
whenever and wherever you need us. Allianz, The Power On Your Side.

ALLSTATE INSURANCE
You never know for sure, but there’s this guy in the office that swears that HIS car
insurance is the best, and tells everyone what a hot negotiator he is. So you ask him.
“Did you get a discount for air bags, or anti-lock brakes? What about a discount for
multiple cars?” Now he’s speechless. “Oh…one last thing. You want the name of my
insurance company?” To help make sure you’re getting the auto insurance discount
you deserve, talk to an Allstate insurance agent in your neighborhood. You’re in good
hands with Allstate.
AIRWICK AIRWAVES
This is Nick. This is Nora. This is Nick’s nose. This is Nora’s nose. Nick’s nose likes a
little air freshener. Nora’s nose likes a lot. Their noses didn’t know what to do. Until
their nosy neighbor Ned told them about new improved Airwick Airwaves. Airways
have a low setting for Nick’s nose.
Popularity: 18%
AMERICAN EXPRESS
This store isn’t having a fire sale. It’s not a year-end clearance. And they haven’t lost
their lease. It’s the kick-off of Buyer’s Assurance from American Express. Now, until
the end of the year, we’ll double the repair period of the manufacturer’s warranty.
Double it up to an extra year. It’s as simple as using the AMERICAN EXPRESS card.
Now, why would you shop with anything else?
SPENDY MORTGAGE BROKERS
If money were not a factor, what would your dream house look like? Picture it now.
Would it have a large wrap around porch and a lot of green space for a garden? Or
would it be a modern condo in the heart of the city? Wherever your mind goes and
whatever your dream consists of, Spendy Mortgage Brokers can help you get there.
Come on in and speak with one of our agents today to see what we can do for you.

